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Over 5 m1llion workers or
But if we are to have a
comprehensive view of the situation we must also allow for the ~million
workers on short time as well as those workers who are under-employed and
those who :have temporarily withdrawn from the labour market because of the
difficult situation. The total rate of under-employment can then be estimated
at at least 7 to 8 per cent. 110wever you measure it, unemployment on such
a scale has not been experiencea since the 1930s.
Let me begin briefly with the figures.

4~ of the Community labour force* are unemployed.

'l'he Commission has be~n closely following and studying the employment
situation. We have consul ted national governments and the social partners
and our services are studying reports specially commissioned from employment
policy experts.
·rhe magnitude of the problem
Let me now put together the figures we need to assess the magnitude of
the employment problem facing the Community. We have a rate of underemployment
of 8% and a labour force growing 0.6% or 0.7% per year.
If we are to reduce the rate of underemployment in the Community to
around 35~ by 1980, it will r·equire an overall growth in employment of about
7--B/o between now and 1980, (this is 1-;/;~ per year). It has been calculated
that this will demand an average arn1ual rate of economic growth for the
Community of 5-6;~.
These orders of magnitude clearly indicate that it would be an illusion
to expect growth alone to restore a satisfactor,y balance in the labour market.
A policy of all-out growth would almost certainly lead to a vigorous renewal
of inflation, to problems of e.A:ternal ·balance and finally to alternating
e::._.-pansion and deflation, without contributing to the solution of the problems
of structural unemployment.
Let me be clear. I am not acivocating no-growth or even low-growth.
This would have very serious consequences for the supply of jobs. I am saying,
however, that the problems of structural unemployment will not be solved by
growth alone and furthermore, that the rate of growth needed in crucie macroeconomic terms to bring unemployment down to an acceptable level (leaving
aside the crucial problem of structural unemployment) is unlikely to be
realised in the years ahead.

* Januar,y

1976 Unemployment figure for Community 5.7 million
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The search for solutions:
'l'llis is both diagno:sis arici prognosis, now far
for a cure'?

have we got in the search

'i'he symptoms oi -cne unemployment crisis were first felt at national level
and called for treatment at national level. As in facing any clas8ical
med.ical problem- and I hope I may pursue the analogy as it seems to me a good
one - the immediate response was to alleviate the pain and to concentrate
attention on the first casualities. Throughout the Community the Member States
took initiatives to support the incomes of the unemployed a.r;.d the uncieremployeu.
In a Community which had almost achieveO. full employment thauks to what was
taken to be a well established. growth patter11 1 the arpense of such income
maintenance looked tolerable in the short run.
'1'i1e mounting cost of unemplo;y-mer:t and the growing recog11i tion that
national measures and policies were not succee,hng i.il turning round. a.
deteriorating situation introduceci a global dimension into the Ulagnosis.
'J.'here was. an understandable political temptation at this stage to advance the
analysis in a way which was not justified by its logic.
It is true to say that in seeking to remedy the present recession we
must take account of its international aspects. But there is no proof for the
assumption that international solutions are possiole :c.impl.f because national
solutions .have not yet been founci. Like the national response, the international
response to the crisis lla.s bee.tl prompt and prae,'1natic but the worK of <liagnosis
nas been slow. Again, as is true of so many d.isease::o, ·c:nere i::; no obviou;:; miracle
cure, and the :slow miracle of healing will emerge from a comple~~ of effort
involving many different disciplines. Where Europe is concerned, the correct
response to the present situation may be difficult to recognise.
i~hile there can be no guarantee of success, my personal experience of both
science and politics has taught me two t 11ings. F'irstly, that the pressure of
crisis is an effective catalyst from which solutions emerge, and secondly,
that from a properly co-orO.inated team effort emerge~ that ~en~e of conficience
which itself contribu-tes to success.

I shoulci like to stand back a little a11ci raise for discussion vJhat I feel
are some of the more promising eiemelits emerging in the continuine; ueoate on
the shape of future employment policy.
Employment Incentives
One element wLicil J: think i0 worth ciiscussing is the likelihood that
investment in the next two or three years will, unless otherwise directed, tend
towards the increase of productivity rather than the creation of jobs. Among
the reasons for this has been the development of wage-linked social security
systems which has leu to ax: iEcrease of the cost of lauour vJhile on the other
hand tax relief a"~d. investment allowances in respect of capital have led to a
cirop in ti1e cost of capital investment. Gan we finu a policy which will
encourage firms to take on new employees 1-Ji ti1out inllibiting the prospects of
economic growth!' There seems at tl-:is stage no clear answer to this difficult
technical question, particularly as a Community answer must take account of
Nine different systems of social security anci investment incentives.
l<latch supply anci Cl.emand
:::iecon<lly, l ;.oee a neuu 'to iEcr·eaLe tiw efficiency oi the machinery, at
both national ar:ci Community levelt.;, for the matching of t.i:1e d.ernan:l :tor awl the
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supply of labour. 'lhere a:ce L,60' 000 jobs uni'illeci in the Comwuni ty uespi te
all the unemployment. T~ne tr1ree elements of :::mc11 machinery: voc.;ational
gu.iciance, vocational training and placement, contiEue in a number of member
States to operate without liaison.
The coordination of these services is essential if optimal results are
to be achieved. Whether this can be done without their unification under the
control of one national agency is a mat-i:;er for cii;:;cus.::,.i.o:c1 in relation to eac11
country's circumstances. It is clear, hm~ever, that it requires, among other
cha:::1ges, a new ciefi:L.i-i;ion of -t!w role 01· employment o:L.ficiah,. They neeC::. to
be able to analyE>e the need.s of the labour mari<:et and to interve:ce at the local
level in tlle cievelopment of employment opportunities, rather than to operate in
a restricted role which at present effectively limits them to the reception
and diffusion of such information as public and private sector employers
choose to give them.
l:Jlore e::densi ve training facilities need. to be provided, particularly for
the less skilleci sections of the working population, which contain those most
affecteci by unemployment. 'l'he Social li'w1J is making a major contribution to
strengthening retraining facilities in orcier to improve inter-sectoral mobility,
other aasistance is usually required. if Trwrkers are to move. housing constitutes
a major obstacle to relocation, and -the modification of hom.>ing policie>::: could
cio much to improve the mo-bility of the labour force. Vocational guidance is
needed not only at the beginning of the working life-span but at later stages
when economic or structural changes make workers redundant. As conceived in
the majority of member States at present, vocational gu.iciance tends to ·oe
undertaken either ciuring tl:ce lo.st year at school or on leaving the eciucational
system.
Job Creation
A ti1irci K:ind of policy approach vv-hici1 is o.rou.sing WlQespreaQ interest
in Community circles involves the ciirect creation of employment. Perhaps the
most strikii1g e~mmples of t!1e successful implementation of this ki:c-"d of policy
are to be found in the ;,_merican Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act
and the Canadian Local Initiatives Programme. Tnese have involved putting
public funcis to Hork in support of jobs in t~1e services sector anci in commu.ni ty
activities. ':2hese are not filling "hole"' in roaC.s" type projects. They raJ.lf','e
from the provision of <iay-care centres anci con:;;;umer advisory oervices to bricigebuilciing and nome repairs.
Sucn ;;,cheme,, have a sip1.ificant social po.y-off in terms of meeting ti.1e needs
of local communities a:c"L0. of the involvement of local. gro1..cps in the solution of
·their own employment problems, as well as proviciing useful "t.r-aining a.n-1.
e.:-,perience i'o.c t~K l..lY"employe<i. Like many small sca.ie enterprises, .:;uci1 job
creation proJects are increasingly regarded as providing the precondition for
further organic, durable economic and social development.
We should be clear about the economics of such schemes. 'I'he unemployed
are already being pai<i a wage t.i.u'ougl" the t.iOciu.l 2ecuri ty syster11 for C::.oinE";
notl1ing. The ne·i, cost of a. joo creatio:1 ciC1,eme is i;Lerefore the differe11Ce
oeh.reen t~ae 1rio.ge provi.J.eci by th...; :;;;c;Ld;n~ o.fter incoriie ta~-. a;Hi social securi·i;;y
paymeEt anu tr,e wage pai:C t:.u-ollg·~n tiw '=>Ocial 0ecurity system. To this must oe
aclcle0. tJ:w coc,t of admini.3tratior" c:wli the co;:.;t o.t' rwterials rulll equipment.
Can it be sa:ir.c;. tno.t the ;;,ort of job-creation process I have described here
is as radical as some seem to think?
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Work Sharing
A fourth kind of policy approach is one of job sharing. This involves
measures to reduce the total size of the labour force by increasing the
school leaving age or encouraging earlier retirement; or by measures leading
to a less intensive use of labour, such as a reduction in the working week.
'They could also involve the finding of "acceptaole remunerated substitutes
for work 11 such aG more education, frequent recycling of skills and more
generally the promotion of a better balance between work and the rest of life.
We must recognise the fundamental nature of such policies. v~ould people
prefer to do less work? iioulcl this inevitably mean less pay? ~vould people be
ready to give up some of their work in order to allow the unemployed to be
occupied? The answer will be different according to the income level, the
kind of employment and the way in which alternatives to work are presented.
But I believe strongly that questions li~e these sbould be asked and should be
discussed at all levels througi10ut the 1-.lember States. It is not in Brussels
alone that aYlS\vers to these basic problems of choice Can oe fou.n0...
Conclusion:
I should like to ena oy trying to draw some conclusions from this recital
of the Commission and Community response to the employment situation and the
more promising ideas that have been discussed in Community circles.
Firstly, the most important contribution of the Community is that it
has been instrumental in protecting its members against an even worse situation,
a beggar-my-neighbour struggle for survival.
0econdly, the Community U.ialogue has shovm the Member States and the
Community Institutions that where there are no instant solutions you cio not
produce an answer simply oy pressing other people harcier anci harder. Shared
responsibility at national as >vell as at Community level is an obligation not an option. Agreement on the best way forward must have the endorsement
of tripartite mechanism;;; bringing together government and social partner
representatives.
Finally, the ~deas and proposals emerging from the search for what I
have called "the slow miracle" show clearly that almost all the possible
approaches to the structural aspects of the recession should themselves be
organised on the subsidiarity principle. ·~~hether we are talking aoout achieving
a redistributior" of resources or jou creation, tl1ere are different roles to be
playeci at shop-floor level, in the regions, by national governments, by the
social partners at national and Community level, by the Community and by
international organisations. This is not a hierarchy of responsibility, it is
a political, social and economic structure in which the obligation on everyone
must be to apply as much energy and imagination as possible to creating a
new equilibrium which will not only meet current demands but lay a basis for
future stability.
:3ecauae all of us l1ave perhaps been sheltered. by the successful performance
of the structure as it stooci in the 'i:3i:d ieL, and because there is no guarantee
of resolving the situation in whic.u it lies now, there is a risk we may lose
our nerve. 'l'hi;,; symposium is designed to say we can control our destiny if we
grasp the situation we are in and can agree together a plan of action for the
future. It is a message I have been echoing anli r-e-ec:1oing in t;omrnuni ty tern1s
since t.ne start of the recession anci l am glad to :C1ave had the opportunity to
drum it out again here today.
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Proposals approved by the Cmmcil

i~1

197 4

1.

Assistance Ul1.Ue.c .Article 4 of the 0ocial ?ur.d for the retraining of migrant
t..rorkers and -the integration of their families into the social and working
environment.

2.

Assistance under Article 4 of the Social Fund for the retraining of handicapped
workers under certain conditions. Handicapped workers were already eligible
for aiu unciel' A:r·ticle ) of the Social fu"lcl but this decision extendeci tl e
scope of the aid availaole.

3.

The setting up of an ;l.dvisory Commi-l.;tee for Safr.Ly, llygiene aEci HealJ.;h
Protection at Work. T:1e Cornini ttee i"elci i ~s lirst meetir.t; in June 1975 and
decided on its work progran1me.

4. :@:tension of the responsibility of the existing :Mines Safety and Health
Commission to include preventive action against risk of accidents and
occupational hazards in all mineral-extracting industries, mining or non-mining.

5.

An initial Colllinur1i ty action programme for the vocational re:1abili tation of
handicapped. persons aimed especially at improving the rehabilitation facilities
in tlle I:ember coun·t;ries.

6. A directive providing for the a-pproximation ofUegisla.tion of Member States
concerning the applic~tion of the principle. of equal pay for men and women.
This directive entered into force in February 1976.1

t• A directive for the approximation f)f legislation of Member States concerning
collective dismissals requiring consultation between employers, workers'
representat:!.ves and public authorities in cases of 10 or more impsnding
rvd·o.JLd.<~f}ie::::.
The directive is to be implemented. by February 1977 at the
l:.;t. -~s+. ·

8. Setting up of a European Centre for the development of vocational training.
The aim of the Centre, which is located in West Berlin, is to assist the Commission
in encouraging at Community level, the promotion and development of vocational
training and of in·service tr~ining.
The maP-agernent board consists of represen"':atives of ~i!er.~ber Governments, employers' organisations, trade unions and
the Commission.

9. Setting up of a European Foundation for the improvement of living and working
conditions. The air.1 of the Foundation, which will be located in Ireland, is
to foster the exchar1ge of information and experience in such areas;as: man a.t
Hork, crganis;.:.tion Gf work and job' design, problems peculiar to. captain
ce.togories of workers: long-term aspects of improvement of the env~.ronment,
and distribution of human activities in space and in time. 1

r.G1e legal texts Here iorrnally approved early ir.
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Proposals approved bl the Council in 1975
10.A recommendation to the Member States concerning the application b~ore
31 December 1978, and if possible before that date, of the principle of the
40·-hour ueek and 4 weeks annue.l paid holiday. The recommendation c~lls on
the Member States to take the appropriate means to attain these aims either by
legislation, by encouraging employ~rs and workers to conclude collective
agTeements or by ru~ other means.

11.A programme of pilot schemes and studies to combat poverty. This decision
enables th,e Commission to promote and provide up to 50%. of the cost of pilot
seMmes which test and develop new methods of helping the poor. and those
threatened with poverty in th~ Community. In November 1975, the Comm~ssion
approved and authorised aid for 23 projects covering all the Community countries.
12 ...Aid under Article 4 .of the ·social Fun.d for the training or retraining ,of young
people \lllder 25 with priority for those seeking employment for the first time.
Although tJ.1is decision or.ly beec'1me operative
August 1975·, the Commission
was able to approve assistance for such schemes for o¥cr 40 million u.a. by
the end of the year.

in

13.Continuation for ~ further 18 mo~ths of aid under Article 4 of the Social Fund
f'or persons employed in the te:P;i.le sector and extension. of auch aid to persons
em~lloyed in the clothi~ sector. 1
Items 12 and 13 are examples of ho\'r the Social ~d has been adapted to
combat the effects of employment of the present recession. A Commission proposal
to extend aid under f~ticlc 4 of the Social Fund in favour of workers in the
sectors most t\ffected by the recession \'1a.s not a.pprov~ed by the C.ouncil at i t~:t
meeting in Decemb~r 1975·
·

14. A resolution concerni:r.g -~lle action pro.;rarrune for migra;.1t workers and their faEiilies
submitted by the Commission i11 December 1974. 'This resolut i01: gives the necessary
political backing of the Council for the progressive development of specific
actions to improve the cundi·~ions oi' migrant workers atH.i their families. One of
these implementing actions was in fact adopted by the same Council meeting
providing for equality of treatment as regards trade union rights for Community
migrants. 2
15. A directive to ensure equality of treatmel1t between men and <'iomen as reE,ards acces~
to er::ployment, p:comotion, vocational training and. >wrk.ing cmlliitior.::... 'J.'his
O..ix·ective which complements tl1e oue on equal pay (:;;ee i·~em 6) not onl;r requires
the abolition of formal cliscrin.ination i:<l law:::, collective agreemen-~s, colltractu,
etc., but nakes provision for a positive rigi1t to equal treatment in the various
fields mentioned above. 2

1

2

The legal texts were formally approved early in 1976.
':':i:e legal

te;x-~ L

>·ierc :;ormall,y approved early in 197 C.
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Proposals not yet adopted by the Council
Commiss~on

proposals for directives dealing with:

th~

protection of workers' acquired rights--iJ::!. the coee of
of firms, e.nd

cb&::g~

of ownership

the education of children of migrant workers
have been discussed by the European Parliament and ere likely to figure on the
agenda of the next Social Council.
Worker

Participa!!~

As regards worker participation in the management of undertakings; it will
be recalled that during 1975 the Commission amended its original: proposal for
a draft Statute for the European Company in the light of' amendments suggested by
the European Pa!>liamont and the Economic and Socie.l Committee, and published a
"Green Paper" on the question of employee participation and company stru.cture
in the Community. It is hoped that theGreen PA-per will produce a cons.t'ruchve
debate which will enable acceptable solutions to be found for the probiem of
employee participation·. The Commission considers that the basic· pr'fnciples
of the original proposal fora fifth directive on the harmonisation of the
structure of companies,.namely the dualist board system and employee pnrticipa.tion
in the supervisory board remain valuable and realistic objectives although a
transitional period will probably be necessary for impleLJentation.
·
One of the three-fold aims of the Social Action Programme was th~ increased
involvement of managemen-t and labour in the economic and social decisions of
the Community and in this context it is worth recording that the Standieg
Committee on Employment resumed its regulp.r_ meetings in Fepruary 1975 after a
gap of over two years. The G01nmi ttee provides a forum in which 'the. reprE!s'::mtatives
of the employers' organisations, the trade 'unions, the·Member Governments and
the Commission can discu.ss all matters relating to emplo~nnent;, In 1975 WJ.S held
also the first Tripartite Conference comprisine the Mini~ters for Economic
Affairs, the l'Iinisters for Employment 1 the social, pa:rtners rnd the· Commission and
it is intended to continue to hold such conferences· on· a fairly rego.l~r basis.
Improvement of living and 11wrking conditions
In addition to formal proposals which the Commission has.made in.this field
and listed earlier, the Commission has also drawn up guidelines for a Community
programme for safety, hygiene and hc~lth protection at work. These guidelines
will be implemented by specific measures in colbboration •dth the advisory
Cotni!littee me"ltioned in item 3 above.
In the area covered by the Euratom Treaty, the Comr.Ussion has updated the
standards for the prote;ction of ilorkers and the public against radiation and
a Council decision is expected later this year. V~ious tcchr ical
recommendations for monitoring the exposure of individuals to external
radiation have also been drnwn up and widely diff-c:sed.
1

Pnrts of the Social Action Programme can be fully implemented without the
fc,r ,~ f:;r·.1e.l Cor;-;~isJio~' proposcl to the Council. Thus in the field of
t.; -_t-~'-()Y":J'"lt JClicJ,
tbe CJ.mm:~ssion in April 1975 informed th; Council of its
~ction to coordinc.te employnent policies and of measures to improve research
~nto the employment market and to improve employment statistics and forecasts.
Likewise two_committees composed of government experts and independent experts
wer~ set up ln 1975 to assist the Commission in promoting the coordination of
sr:rc1ol protection p0liC'ios, e::;pocially the social security policies of the
ll"ElbCr ~;t.~t OS
Y".:

1

o
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Work programn1e in 1976
Th~ following list gives an indication of the activities of the Commission
in the social affairs &ector in the course of 1976. It is not a complete list
and is concentrated mainly on actions to 'implement the Social Action Programme.
Hence it does not include, for example, the continuing work necessary for the
administration of the Social Fund, the free movement of labour, social security
of cigrant workers, the research programmes for industrial safety and hygiene
(Coal and Steel COIDmU.t"'li t~) etc.

Development of cooper(;).tion between employment services
Labour market studies to assist future action in the employment field
Recommendations concerning further vocational training for young persons
and women.
Migrant Work~

Proposal of measures to
1. combat illegal immigration
2. bring about the concertation of immigra;tion policies of Member States, and
3. illl!lrove the participation of mig.rtmts in CoJDrl!Ul'lit:r life in local government
and municipal affairs through the setting up of consultative committees

Preparatory work for the progressive implementation over a 10-year period
of free covement for workers beginning in December 1976 in accordance with
the Association Agreement between the EEC and Turkey.
Living and '\o,;orking conditions.
Report concerning systems in Community countries to encourage personal
asset fo~tion by workers~
Study on the lol.rest wegas in tho Comounity with a view to proposals for·
their improvement;
Proposal for the extension of social protection, in the framework of social
security systems, to categories of persofis not covered or
insufficiently covered at presenti
Proposal for the gradual achievement of equality of treatment between men and
women in social security (already announced in the directive on equal treatment;
F1·oposal for gradual introduction of system (sometimes called "dynamizatiO:i.1 11 )
for linking social security benefits to any rise in general prosperity in the
J,:ember States;
Proposal for the prolongation of pilot schemes and studies to combat poverty;
.i.teport on the situation of workers in the case of individual dismissals with a
view to future proposals to the Council;
-

Proposal of long-term programme for tLe social rehabilitation of handicapped
persons;
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Report on the "humanisation" of work to be followed by specific proposals in
conjunction with the setting up of the European Foundation for the improvement
of living and working conditions (see i tern 9);
Updating of the first European social cudget (statistical analysis and forecasts
of social security spending in i·lerr.oer States in 1970-75). Guidelines for the
second social ~udget (1970---:::o) were submitted. to the Council in December 1975;
Commission aid to trade union organisations for the settin,z up of a European
Trade Union Institute which will extend the training of trade unionists in a
European context;
Proposal for an action programme for safety, hygiene and health protection at
work based 'on the guidelines already mentioned. In this context oti1er proposals
<..rill be made concerning the pro-cectio:n of workers against risks inherent in
certain manufacturing processes in tl1e cher.1ical inciustry such as vinyl chloride
and concerning tl1e excl1a:11ge of information on new laws anci regulations in the
fielu of industrial safet;y;
Intensification of meetings of the social partners organised with the l:elp of the
Comrr1ission covering the 1aore importaut sectors of t:::w economy.

9
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THE WAR ON POVERTY

A number of schemes introduced as part of the Social Action
Programme are providing a stimulus not directly proportional to the resources
allocated to them.
The programme of pilot schemes and studies to combat poverty is an
example par excellence of this trend.
The Council took an important decision in setting as one of the nine
priorities: "the implementation, in cooperation with the Member States, of
specific measures to combat poverty by drawing up pilot schemes".
In preparing this "poverty" programme, the Commission consul ted
representatives of the Member States' Governments and of independent social
organisations. A working party representing a wide range of public and
private organisations was set up to prepare a working document.
This document was submitted for discussion to a seminar held in
Brussels in June 1974 and revised by the government representatives in
September.
At this ''Poverty" Seminar it was noted that all the countries of
the European Community have, by international standards, highly-developed
systems of social security, services, education and subsidized housing.
It was also confirmed that for nearly 30 years the Commmunity as
a whole has been experiencing a period of continuous economic growth with
historically high employment rates.
It was also acknowledged, however, that poverty still exists not
only in certain outlying regions, such as the Mezzogiorno or Ireland, but
also in the central regions and the large cities.
The main reaction to the reports by the government experts on the
policies followed by the member States to combat poverty is a feeling of
dissatisfactbn: none of them attempts to guage the phenomena they intend
to remedy with any accuracy; none of them pays attention to measuring
inequalities, although it is clear that these are responsible for widening
gulfs and for exclusion from an acceptable way of life.
The Irish Government's report gave information on the extent of
poverty in Ireland, based on a study carried out by Mr. s.o. Cinneide in
1972. The "poverty line" adopted arbitrarily by the author was far higher
than the general level at which an income supplement is granted. Working
from published statistics, he put the number of people living below this
poverty line at 24% of the population.
The French government report stated that the poverty area is made up
of the families of the 3.5 million workers whose incomes are less than half
the average wage of a man working full-time; there are nearly 12 million
people in this group. These figures do not include the 2,500,000 old people
who, according to the VIth Plan report, are in the poverty or abject poverty
bracket.
We are supposed to know that the number of poor in the Community runs
into millions. We know very little about the factors giving rise to this
poverty or the practical means which would make it possible to alleviate it or
prevent it on a permanent basis. Research ought to give us some insight into
the problem, which could be to the advantage of our underprivileged fellow citizens.
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The Commission's Communication

On the basis of the consultations mentioned, the Commission submitted
a communication to the Council in Janua~ 1975 concerning a programme of
pilot schemes and studies.
It should be stressed that this programme cannot in itself abolish
poverty, but it can help to develop a better understanding of a complex
problem and to experiment with new techniques for dealing with it, thus
contributing to the establishment of more enlightened and more effective
policies for the future.
Persons beset by poverty are defined in this connection as ttindividuals
or families whose resources (i.e. goods, cash income, plus services from
public and private sources, e.g. housing and education) are so small as to
exclude them from the minimum acceptable way of life of the Member State
in which they live".
The Opinions of the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee
The Council consulted the European Parliament and the Economic and
Social Committee on the poverty programme.
The two bodies approved the programme proposed, which they regard
as an initiative representing the Communities' first commitment in this field.
Although the scale and scope of this first programme are necessarily
limited, they considered the fact that the Community may, in this way,
provide support and an incentive to national efforts in this area to be of
real importance.

ve~

It was stressed that one of the main features of any pilot
programme must be that the lessons learnt and the experience gained from it
can be applied generally and assimilated within the framework of the longterm structuring of the social services and social security, and provide
guidelines for future action, whether at the local, national, European or
international level.
At the same time, the wish was expressed that the Council should
undertake to review the progress of the programme during 1976 with a view to
taking any financial or other steps necessa~ for continuing the schemes
and studies considered effective and useful.
Finally, the two bodies expressed in their op~n~ons the wish that
the legal form of the Communication should be changed, and that it should
be issued as a Decision. In accordance with this wish, the Commission
submitted a proposal for a Decision to the Council in April 1975.
On 22 July, the Council adopted a Decision based on Article 235 of the
EEC Treaty, concerning a programme of pilot schemes and studies to combat
poverty.
The Commission of the European Communities adopted the programme of

23 pilot schemes and 2 international studies on 27 November 1975.
On the basis of Article 5 of the Council Decision of 22 July 1975
and after various consultations, the Commission decided to set up an
adviso~ working party made up of nine government experts, seven independent
experts and two representatives appointed by the European employers' and
workers' organisations.
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This group's inaugural meeting took place on 18 and 19 March.
Among the items on the agenda were:
1.

Preliminar,y discussion on the content and form of the progress report
to be submitted by 1 October 1976;

2.

Preparation of the report provided for in Article 6 of the Council
Decision of 22 July 1975, on the available results of operations;

3.

Discussion on the continuation of existing schemes and financing for
the period 1977-80.

The Commission obviously hopes to bring the activities in this
field to a successful conclusion and at the same time it hopes to be able
to count on the European trade union movement for support and cooperation.
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4. MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE EUROPEAN METALWORKERS'
FEDERATION IN THE COMMUNITY, BRUSSELS, 24 and 25 MARCH 1976

The Executive Committee of the European Metalworkers' Federation
EMF met in Brussels on 24th and 25th March, 1976, under the chairmanship of its British President, Hugh Scanlon.
Following the affiliation of another section of the AUEW, and
taking into account certain changes in membership, the EMF represents at present 6.5 million metalworkers and employees who are
members of 24 trade unions in the countries of the Community, and
also Sweden and Norway; these are full members of the EMF.
In
addition, workers from several associated organisations in Greece,
Spain, and the Basque country are represented.
The Executive
Committee elected Paulus ANDERSEN, a Dane, as new Vice-Presid8nt
for the Scandinavian metalworkers'
unions, to replace the Norwegian, Leif SKAU.
One of the most important points on the agenda was the discussion
of the present political and trade union Stuation in Spain,with relation to the approach made by that country to the European Community. After the report presented by Eugen LODERER (Federal Republic
of Germany) on his recent visit to Madrid and Lisbon, representatives from Spanish trade unions wrnch are associated members of the
EMF, that is, the UGT, uso and STV, submitted detailed reports on
the latest developments in their country.

The Executive Committee drew from these reports conclusions relevant to
trade union policy. The metalworkers' unions affiliated to the EMF give
their full support to their Spanish colleagues in their fight for freedom
and democracy, and categorically refuse to accept any attempts by the
Spanish government fraudulently to gain access to the European Community,
so long as there is no democratic rupture in Spain, and the minimum conditions
for a true democracy (as also demanded by the IMF and ETUC) have not been
fulfilled. The Executive Committee has instructed the General Secreta~,
Gunter KOPKE, to go to Spain as soon as possible.
At the request of the EMF, ~fr. Altiero SPINELLI, member of the Commission of the European Communities, presented a report on the assessment of the TINDEHANS report "European Union", and on the importance of direct elections to the European Parliament. During the
discussion wnch followed, the delegates adopted to a large extent
the same position as Commiss~oner SPINELLI- It was considered t..hat
TINDEMANS had missed a great opportuni.ty, and only presented the minimum denominator of the exist.i.ng poss ibi li ties~ Slight improvements
in European policy and its institutions are not enough.This is no~
how Europe, whi.~h is to a great excent capitalist-dominated, will h~
able to develop into a soci.a1 and independent Europe. Furthermore,
vague statements on social policy contained in the TINDEMANS report
were severely criticis~d-
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Mro SPINELLI called on all delegates to develop a new alternative,
based on the mobilisation of left-wing.forces - trade unions, socialists, and all progressive, democratic.groups. Direct participation
of the citizen and direct election of members of the European Parliament would be essential political st.eps on t.he way for the transformation of Europe towards democrat.ic soci.alismo
The EMF Executive Committee discussed a comprehensive report. presented by the Secretariat on its activities since the last meeting in
November 1975, and st.udied the collect.ive bargaining at present being
undertaken in the metal industry in several European countries,
The Executive Committee approved t.he programme of meetings for the
next three.months, comprising La~ m:3etings on: the employment situation and working conditions in theEuropean automobile, shipbuilding,
and aerospace industries;. the problems of migrant and frontier workers, structural proble.ms in the metal industry caused by the failure of the European data-processi.ng i.ndustry; and also a session
on the practice of European control of cartels, and the repercussions
of the GATT negotiations., In addition, various permanent working
groups will meet., including PHILIPS.., The colleetive bargaining commdttee of the EMF was also convenedo
It fixed 16th and 17th May 1 1977, as the dates for the
thlrd EMF General Assembly i.n Amsterdam. The. next meeting of the EMF
Executive Committee will take place in Brussels on 8th and 9th June,
1976o

5. MEETING OF THE TRADE SECTION COMMITTEE OF SALARIED EMPLOYEES IN INDUSTRY,
(EUROFIET, BRUSSELS, MARCH 29 & 30, 1976).
Representatives of national trade unions representing over 2 million
affiliated clerks, technicians ans supervisory staff, took part in the
meeting of the trade section committee of salaried employees in industry,
•·rhich took place under the presidency of Tudor THOHAS (.1\PEX, Great Britain) •
The main task of this Committee consisted in reexamining the proc~oss made
in the field of the imple~entation of the action pr08Tamme of salaried
employees in industry, adopted by the trade section Conference in
November 1974.
The basis for this work consisted in a summery vrhich the Secretariat m~?Ale
on the following surveys :
- evolution of "'vorkint; conditions
- paid educational leave
- level of trade union or.;a.nisation
- redundancy problems and rules of dismissals
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temporary vrork at;encics
retirement rules
- vJOrkint; conditions of commercial travelers o
The Secret11riat 1-1as aslcecl to publish the rosul ts of these surveys.
The Committee 1-ras concerned with the problons created by the t;TO'Nin:; and
persistent unemplopcuiJ ;in Europe.
DmploymQ~t

It wcllconod the 1!Jorld Conforcmce on

to be organised by the ILO in Jur,e and demanded immediate

muasures on an internatic1al level by the 2,-over-n:w:nts in order to g"i vo a
new start to employment.
The Committ0e also had a discussion on retirem0nt

systems and on the

particular aspects of occupational pensions, for instance the non indexation
a~d

the problems re;-arding the transfcrabili ty of pension fund rights on

chan;"ing employment.
After an exchange of views on employee inventors' rights and radius clnuses,
the Committee docided to set up a uorldns party vlhose task \'lill be to
actualize the FrET-positions.

The results of this working ;--roup will be

submitted to the IWRO-FIET Conference e.nd to the FIET-ConbTess in Hclsinld,

1976.

in Au3ust

The decisions of the Congress vdll be sent to the ILO and

to the Commission of the EEC, so they can be tho basis of internation<'-1
re;ulations for both these problems.
The Committe asked the Secretariat to make a le.rgo survey on the let,;al
si tua.tion and the contraotuo..l regul9. tions of temporary workers in various
countrieso
The Committee \'lent on cliscussint,; the problem of harmonis.:.tion of c1iplomas
and qualifications.

Tho Secretariat was entrusted vli th the task of

intensifying the contacts with the competent institutions of the EEC, the
EFTL

anu

the ILO, in order to contribute to tl1e solution of the existinb

problems.
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The

dis~~ssion

and mutual information on multinational concerns which

took place in previous medin;;"S was continued.
The Committee took note of the active

~articipation

of the

FI~T

organisation

in the elaboration of directives in various international orbcmisations
(OECD, Ulf-ECOSOC, Council of Europe, EEC, etc ••• ).
The FrET-Secretariat was also asked to help the affiliated orJ;unisations
with the exchange of information regarding certo.in multinational companies
in the industrial sector and to coordinato possible measures to bo taken
in this field.
It Hc.s also asked to keep on int.onsifying the exchange of experiences.
On

r.Ionday 29th, the Corrnni ttee had an exchange of vie1·1s on the present

social policy of the Corrnnuni ties with r.'!r Jack FEEL, Director at the
Directorate-General Social Affairs of the EC.

At thia ooofl.Dion, : the

Committe could express its opinion as to the socaal policy of the Commission.
The Committee asked that the Commission focuses all its efforts on the
struggle against unemployment.
After havinc noticed that the interests of an ever increaoinc; number of
salaried employees in industry are seldom taken into consideration by the
Commis~ion,

the

Co~~ittee

asked the Secretariat to act in order to

g~t

the

possibillty of having a permm1cnt consultation with the Commission in order
to deal regularly with problemG of non-manual cmployoos in industry.

6.

MEETING BETWEEN THE COMMISSION AND THE COMMITTEE OF THE GERMAN TRADE

TRADE UNION CONFEDERATION

On 6 April 1976 in Brussels the Committee of the German Trade Union
Confederation, presided by Mr. H.O. Vetter, met the European Commission for
an information discussion.
Apart from a general political discussion, questions concerning the
economic and social situation of the Community, direct elections to the
European Parliament and the tripartite conference planned for June 1976,
were also discussed.
The European Commission was represented at these talks by Vice-President
W. Haferkamp and Commissioners Brunner and Spinelli.
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7.

THE OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AT A GLANCE

OJ - L 39

14 February 1976

Council Regulation (EEC) No 312/76 of 9 February 1976 amending the
provisions relating to the trade union rights of workers contained in
Regulation (EEC) No 1612/68 on freedom of movement for workers within the
Community.
OJ- 139

14 February 1976

76/207///C
Council Directive of 9 February 1976 on the implementation of the principle
of equal treatment for men and women as regards access to employment,
vocational training and promotion, and working conditions.
OJ - L 74

20 March 1976

76/311/EEC
Council Decision of 15 March adopting a research programme (1976 to 1980)
for the European Economic Community in the environmental field (indirect
action).
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